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New Mayoral Team takes up office at City Council
Cllr Michael Chant has been
elected the new Mayor of St
Davids, and his wife Mrs
Sue Fairlie Chant has been
appointed Mayoress. Cllr
Frank John has been elected
Deputy Mayor and the new
Mayor has appointed Sub
Dean the Revd Canon Leigh
Richardson as his Chaplain.
They are pictured here at the
Annual General Meeting of
St Davids City Council in
the Council Chamber.
See page 2
for new Mayor’s letter.

St Davids: Wales’
first Bee Friendly City
St Davids has been approved by the Welsh
Government as the first Bee Friendly city in
Wales.
This is the first citywide accreditation for the Caru
Gwenyn/Bee Friendly initiative: a scheme that encourages schools, businesses and communities to
help combat the decline of insect pollinators.
The Mayor of St Davids, Mike Chant, said: “I am
delighted with our Bee Friendly status and proud
of how the community has come together to look
after our world-class landscape and wildlife. Special thanks to Dr Beynon’s Bug Farm for coordinating the project.”
The Minister for Culture,
Tourism
and
Sport,
Lord
ElisThomas, has said: “It’s
fantastic news that St
Davids
has
been
awarded Bee Friendly
status and I’d like to
congratulate everyone
that’s been involved –
a true community effort.
See page 3 for more story.

New Dean is welcomed to St Davids
Former Mayor Cllr Bethan Price welcomed the new
Dean, the Very Revd Dr Sarah Rowland Jones to St
Davids at her installation service at the Cathedral. Seen
in the photo are former Mayor, Cllr Bethan Price, the
Dean and the Bishop of St Davids, the Rt Revd Joannna Penberthy. See page 4 for full story.

A letter from the Mayor, Cllr Michael Chant
Hi All,
This is my first letter as Mayor for the City newsletter and I would just like to
say how humbling it was to be elected onto the Council in last year’s elections
and what an honour it was to have been chosen as Mayor and my wife Sue as
Mayoress. I have received a tremendous amount of support from the community and will do my very utmost to represent the people of St Davids and this
fine city to the best of my ability.
I was born and grew up here (delivered by Dr Middleton in Glendower on
Nun Street back in 1965) and, although I lived away for a few years, St Davids has always been where my heart lies. I came to realise just how important this community is to me and the value of supporting each other even
though we may not always see eye to eye. This is the true essence of community life and I will always try
to uphold that ethos. To be made Deputy Mayor at my very first council meeting last year was quite a surprise to say the least, but it has given me a good insight into the everyday running of the City Council and
my Mayoral duties to come.
I would like to say a huge thank you to Cllr Bethan Price for her passion and enthusiasm over the last year
as Mayor and representing the City with pride, and also encouraging me to take on the role as Mayor for
this year. I would also like to thank Heidi, Jess and Paul for all their help, advice and encouragement for
this newbie to the council they have made things so much smoother than I was expecting.
As many of you know, music has always been my passion and as such I would like to bring as much live
music to St Davids as possible. Last year we started the St Davids Music and Art Festival which exceeded
our expectations and we will be running the event again this year, 13th -15th July, with a series of live performances at Oriel Y Parc, The Grove gardens, The Bishops, The Meadow café and Ramsey Island, along
with an Exhibition of local Artists at the Ebenezer Chapel on Quickwell Hill.
I am hoping to introduce and encourage further musical endeavours and support all existing ones throughout the year. Anyone wishing to start or needing help with any music projects please do get in touch. I will
always do what I can to help. We also have a website www.stdavidsmusicandarts.com which will not only
promote the festival but provide a site where any local music or art events can be publicised throughout the
year with a calendar of events, so hopefully things don’t clash too much.
I’m sure there will be challenges ahead but I am looking forward to meeting them head on and I am also
looking forward my year as Mayor and seeing you out and about.
Warmest Wishes

Mike

St Davids Music & Art Festival
Showcasing talent in Pembrokeshire 13th -15th July 2018
This year sees the return of the new St Davids Music and Arts festival with a series of free musical performances and art exhibitions from local artists. The main event kicks off on the Friday evening with a stomping performance from local Ska band Sorted in the Bishops and the opening of the Art Exhibition at The
Ebenezer Vestry. Saturday and Sunday day times will have outdoor stages at Oriel Y Parc and The Grove
gardens and once again a live acoustic performance on Ramsey Island on Sunday afternoon. Free programmes will be available in the run up to the Festival with details of the events. This year will also see the
return of Poyzer and Farrell who proved very popular last year and will be performing in the Bishops on
Saturday night and Ramsey Island on the Sunday afternoon. For further information see our facebook page
(St Davids Music and art) or our new website www.stdavidsmusicandart.com.
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Bee Friendly City contd

A tribute to Stephanie Halse
our former mayor

Lord Thomas continued “I’m delighted that we’ve
been able to support the Pollinator Trail and I look
forward to the launch in the summer. With wildflower habitat, artwork, interactive activities and
interpretation, I’m sure it will be popular with visitors and locals and will further enhance Wales'
reputation as an internationally renowned, sustainable wildlife tourism destination.”

The Red Dragon flew at
half mast on Cross Square
when the City Council led
the mourners at the Cathedral for the inspirational
funeral of our much loved
former Mayor Stephanie
Halse who died at the end
of February.

Cabinet Secretary for Energy, Planning and Rural
Affairs, Lesley Griffiths, said: “St Davids becoming
the first Bee Friendly city in Wales is a great
achievement. Places that are good for pollinators
are good for people too. Natural green spaces and
contact with wildlife is essential for our wellbeing,
and the buzz of bees creates a sense of place and
is the sound of our summer. Wales is leading the
way in raising awareness of the importance of
these pollinators and our role in protecting them.”

An Irish girl at heart who
had travelled the world and
learnt many of its languages Stephanie was immensely proud of this
Welsh community and the
roles that she was privileged to play in it. Scholarly and well read, yet unpretentious,
Stephanie
loved this city, its people,
and its many facets. No mayor was ever more committed to understanding our problems and possibilities,
because to the very end she was one of the world’s
great optimists, acutely aware of our failings but also
of our abilities to make changes, and changes for the
better.

Many local residents, businesses, Open Gardens
St Davids, the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park
Authority and St Davids City Council have supported the project by providing food and habitat for pollinators and reducing pesticide use.

One of the main achievements of the new Bee
Friendly status is the St Davids Pollinator Trail.
The innovative project, pioneered by Dr Beynon’s
Bug Farm and supported by The Tourism Product
Innovation Fund and Biodiversity Solutions, is an
interactive trail linking tourism sites across the St
Davids Peninsula. “Each ‘station’ will showcase a
different pollinator alongside their habitat or forage” Sarah Sharpe, project coordinator, explains.
“Aimed at families, the educational trail plans to
link art, science and conservation, inspiring visitors
to get involved at home.” The St Davids Pollinator
Trail is due to launch in summer 2018.

This was a philosophy which she had learnt from one
of her school teachers in Northern Ireland, a Jewish
refugee from Germany who had taught her the value of
love and reconciliation, something which she herself
had extended to her former oppressors.
Here in St Davids Stephanie served the community for
seventeen years as a conscientious and empathetic receptionist in Dr Middleton’s surgery, carrying out
many acts of personal kindness to those who came to
seek advice. Stephanie was involved with many groups
in St Davids, and, as an active member of the cathedral
community, she was particularly proud to be asked to
be a Shrine Guardian when proposals were first mooted
for the restoration of the Shrine of the Patron Saint.

If you think your school, business or community
could become Bee Friendly, please visit:
www.biodiversitywales.org.uk/Wales-Action-Planfor-Pollinators

Stephanie served twice as Mayoress when her husband
David was Mayor, and as an elected city councillor
was Mayor herself from 2009 to 2010. She was immensely proud of the fact that during this year of office
she had the opportunity of presenting medals to members of our adopted regiment, the 14th Signals Regiment, who had served with distinction in Afganistan.

For more information about The St Davids Pollinator Trail please contact Sarah Sharpe at Dr
Beynon’s Bug Farm, St Davids: sarah.sharpe@thebugfarm.co.uk.

Stephanie’s last years were plagued by illness, yet her
sparkling personality was undimmed and she remained
throughout committed to, and concerned for, all those
whom she loved, her husband David, her extended and
widespread family in Britain, Ireland and Switzerland,
and always this community of St Davids which she had
served with such dedication and commitment. She will
be greatly missed and we will all be the poorer for her
passing.
C.T.T.

As part of the St Davids
Bee Friendly commitment,
twenty-five pollinatorfriendly gardens around St
Davids will be open to the
public for the first Open
Gardens event on the 30th
June and 1st July 2018.
Please see website:
www.stdavidsopengardens.wales
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The national suffragettes who campaigned for change here in St Davids
Our front page picture of Dean Sarah’s Collation and Installation at the Cathedral is something which
would almost certainly have been inconceivable to St Davids residents a century or so ago. The idea that not
only the Bishop of St Davids, but also the Cathedral’s Dean and the City Mayor would all be women, and all
at the same time, would have been dismissed as utter fantasy.
Yet it was 110 years ago that an event took place in St Davids which in its own way presaged the great changes
which were to come in society, and particularly for women. What happened was that in July of 1908 Mrs Emily
Pankhurst and a group of leading suffragettes visited St Davids while touring Wales to publicise their cause.
Mrs Pankhurst, who was accompanied by Annie Kenney and Mary Blathwayt, was due to address an open air
meeting on Cross Square as a part of their visit. But before that the three of them visited the Cathedral, and, fortunately for us, signed the visitors book, thus creating a permanent record of their arrival in our City, evidence which
would be stored away for just over hundred years, until it was fortuitously discovered this year by Cathedral Library Development Officer Mari James and volunteers.
This led to the book itself being placed on display as the centre piece in a special exhibition about the visit in the
Cathedral Treasury, which was opened by Bishop Joanna, appropriately on International Women’s Day on 8th
March. It is a fascinating and very comprehensive display, situated close to out city charter, and well worth a visit.
Bishop Joanna said at the opening that she was delighted by the discovery of the signatures. “It is good to have
such clear evidence that these dynamic women visited our cathedral during their campaigning,” she said. “We
hope also that they found peace and comfort here in this very special place in the midst of what was so very often
very tough treatment as they strove for peace and justice.”
Certainly they seem to have enjoyed their visit to the Cathedral. Mary
wrote in her diary that they considered it to be “splendid”. They made
their visit in a day off from campaigning in a local parliamentary election.
The exhibition, which continues until the autumn, also includes several
other documents relating to the campaign, among them a copy of the
Votes for Women newspaper which compares the suffragettes with
Jemima Nicholas of Fishguard who helped to thwart the French Invasion of Fishguard and Goodwick in 1797.
Following the opening of the exhibition the Cathedral has reintroduced
the custom of having a visitors book for today’s visitors and pilgrims,
and if these new volumes are kept for another hundred years, who
knows but that there could once again be some very rich and interesting pickings for historians of the future!

Royal School of Church Music Festival Service
On Saturday 12th May in St Davids Cathedral, we were fortunate enough to
welcome Dr David Hill to direct this
year's Royal School of Church Music
Festival Service. Dr Hill has been Director of Music in the past at Winchester
Cathedral and St John's College Cambridge and we were led through the music by his inspirational direction over the
afternoon. It was also an opportunity to
formally congratulate several recipients
of the RSCM's Voice for Life Scheme.
Back - The Very Revd Dr Sarah Rowland
Jones, Mary Evans (Organist at St Peter's
Church Carmarthen), Mirjam Plantinga,
Jasmine Mason, Bryony Dickens, Carys
Rees, Nia Griffiths, Megan Rees, Dr David
Hill, Simon Pearce. Front - Conor McEvoy.
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CYD Tyddewi
Mae aelodau Grŵp Dysgwyr
Cymru, CYD Tyddewi, wedi bod
allan o gwmpas yr ardal y gwanwyn
hwn. Ym mis Ebrill rydym wedi
mwynhau taith dywys o Melin Wlân
Tregwynt, lle rhoddodd Louise
Colfer tipyn o’r hanes y ffatri i ni ac
yn dangos ni rownd y ffatri a rhai o'r
ffabrigau gwych sy'n cael eu
cynhyrchu yno.
Cafodd hyn ei ddilyn gan de a chacennau yn eu caffi sydd wedi ei adnewyddu'n brydferth. Pawb wedi
cael amser da.
Ym mis Mai cawsom ein trin i daith
gerdded o gwmpas Abergwaun, lle
cawsom gipolwg ddiddorol mewn
i’r hanes y dref, gan gynnwys y cerrig mawr ym Mharc Lota, cerdded draw i’r ffordd ‘Ropewalk’, lle y byddai
rhaffau wedi eu gwneud blynyddoedd yn ôl, a cherrig yr eisteddfod ar ddiwedd y Slade. O fan hyn roeddwn yn gallu
mwynhau’r golygfa wych y Dref Isaf, yr hen gaer a Mynyddoedd y Preseli. Diolch yn fawr i Sarah Griffiths o Gastell
Henllys am arwain a siarad i ni. Mwy te a chacennau wedi eu mwynhau yn y caffi newydd, Mannings, sydd yn yr
adeilad lle roedd y banc HSBC o flaen. Roedd yn dda i weld rhai wynebau newydd yn ymuno â ni hefyd.
Fel arfer bydd CYD Tyddewi yn cwrdd ar y 3ydd nos Fercher o bob mis, neu weithiau yn y prynhawn, gan roi cyfle
i'r rheini a hoffai ddysgu rhywfaint o Gymraeg i glywed yr iaith ac ymarfer, neu i siaradwyr Cymraeg i helpu i annog
disgwyr yn ogystal â mwynhau digwyddiad cymdeithasol. Os oes gennych ddiddordeb mewn ymuno â ni rywbryd,
cysylltwch â Lett Harris ar 01437 720675.

Members of the Welsh Learners Group, CYD Tyddewi, have been out and about this spring. In April we enjoyed a
guided tour of Tregwynt Woollen Mill, where Louise Colfer gave us some history of the factory and showed us
around the working mill and some of the fabulous fabrics that are produced there. This was followed by tea and
cakes at their beautifully renovated café. A good time was had by all.
In May we were treated to a walking tour around Fishguard, where we were given a fascinating insight into the history of the town, including the standing stones at Lota Park, along the Ropewalk, where once ropes would have been
made, and the eisteddfod stones at the end of the Slade, enjoying the excellent view of Lower Town, the old fort and
the Preseli Mountains. More tea and cakes were enjoyed at the new Mannings cafe, making up for the loss of another
bank and it was good to be joined by new faces.
CYD Tyddewi usually meet up on the 3rd Wednesday evening of each month, or occasionally in the afternoon, giving
an opportunity to those who would like to learn some Welsh to put it into practice or for Welsh speakers to help to
encourage others as well as enjoying a sociable event. If you’re interested in joining us sometime, please contact Lett
Harris on 01437 720675.

Mayor’s Tea Dance supports Toddler group
Former Mayor of St Davids, Cllr Bethan Price held a very successful charitable event, ‘The
Mayors Tea Dance. It was Cllr Price’s way of saying a big thank you to everyone for the kindness and support they showed her during
her very busy and enjoyable year as
Mayor of St Davids. The afternoon was
a huge success and a total of £561 was
raised and donated to the Parent and
Toddler group in St Davids. A big thank
you goes to the St City Jazz Band which
entertained everyone and also a big
thank you to Katie Price and the St Davids Junior Netball team who surprised the Mayor and came
and served the tea, cakes and sandwiches. Also a big thank
you to all who donated raffle prizes, teapots, table clothes
and baked cakes and made sandwiches and all who came
and helped on the day. The event was such a success that
everyone is asking when Is the next Tea Dance?
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St Davids & District Ploughing Society
Back in February on a beautiful crisp sunny Sunday
St Davids & District Ploughing Society held their
local match at Carn Nwchwn and several local competitors were successful and no more so than Ned &
Jac the Gentle Giant Shires that travelled to St Davids
from Moylegrove.
The senior championship on the day was awarded to
Roland Glanville who had travelled from Cornwall
and the junior Championship was awarded to James
George from Hayscastle.
The committee is now in the final stages of planning
the 59th All Wales Ploughing & Hedging Championships at Crug Glas on Saturday 22nd September.
The next fundraising event is a Tractor Run to be held
on Saturday 14th July registering at Crug Glas from
9.00 am to start the run around the peninsular by
10.00 am. All types of tractors welcome together with
4 x 4 vehicles (please note all vehicles/drivers must
have valid insurance, tax and licence).
On the evening of the run there will be a dance in The
Cow Shed at Crug Glas dancing to 2’s Enough and
Rob Thomas Disco – tickets £10 available from
members or on the evening.
We very much hope that the St Davids community
will support and we look forward to seeing you either
on the 14th July or 22nd September.
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Friends of Treginnis
Treginnis Summer Fete 2018
Saturday 21st July
The Annual Summer Fete at Treginnis will again be held with the kind permission of Dan Jones, Manager, and will
be opened by the Mayor of St Davids, Cllr Mike Chant, at 2.00 pm with the gates opening to the public from 12
noon.
With your help, over the past year, we were able to help five schools bring almost 200 children to enjoy everything
about the farm and see St Davids. Also, your generosity with donations and events raised enough money for us to
bring a group of children from Grenfell Tower to Treginnis who had been badly affected by the fire. They had a wonderful time. These are the reasons we hold the fete each year, so we hope you will attend this year, spend lots of
money and help us to do it all over again, enabling as many schools as we can to come to this beautiful part of
Wales.
We will have all the usual fun and games you have come to expect. The bouncy castle and slide, children’s games,
Pembrokeshire Birds of Prey, the Penknife Club with the pig roast, beef-burgers, and the beer tent. Mark will be
back with his ‘Have a go at Archery’ stand which has been so successful over the past couple of years. Mel and
Paul Sage will again be in charge of the Pimms Tent. A new feature this year be Circus Whiz, at which you will be
able to come along and learn some circus skills, and dress up as a clown.
The increasingly popular Dog Show will be at 1.00 pm and 3.30 pm - come and win a rosette. The ladies of Menevia
WI will be looking after the teas, coffees, sandwiches and cakes, which you will be able to enjoy in the Walled Garden which now has some great seating. The Fire Brigade will entertain you with a show of putting out a burning oil
cooker fire, and the Fire Engine is also expected, provided they are not called to a real fire. There will be lots of music during the day to entertain you, the Pembrokeshire Ukulele Pirates, the Goodwick Community Brass Band and
the Glynneath Male Voice Choir.
As well as the free bus provided by Richards Bros, we will also have the service of Bws-y-Bobol from 1.00 pm for a
few hours, as it will help with the congestion during the busy afternoon. Both of these buses will be running from the
Cross Square and back to Treginnis, with Richard Bros starting at 12 noon. We look forward to seeing you all there.

St Davids Lifeboat needs new crew members
St Davids lifeboat crew are looking for new people to join the team. There are several
roles that make up our team, both on-shore and seagoing, so it doesn’t matter if you
don’t have a seagoing background as only 10% of lifeboat crew members are professional seafarers. As long as you can commit to sparing a few hours each week and are
keen to learn, we will provide you with the skills to do the job.
Being a member of the lifeboat crew certainly has its exciting moments and can bring unexpected challenges. It’s a
great opportunity to give something back to the local and wider community and there can be fewer things to
match the feeling when you, as part of this team, have just helped to save someone’s life.
We’d like to hear from people who live or work within 3 miles of the station and have their own means of transport
in order to get to the station, if called upon. You need to be aged 17 years or older and physically fit. Ideally you
will have some daytime availability during weekdays – maybe you work locally or are a shift worker.
If you’d like to find out more, contact the station on 01437 720215, email st-davids@rnli.org.uk or send us a message on facebook. If you already know someone who is on the crew then let them know you’re interested and they
can pass the message on.

A DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Afternoon Strawberry Cream Tea

The St David’s RNLI Fundraising Committee invite you to an
Afternoon Strawberry Cream Tea in the City Hall on Tuesday 31 July from 2.30pm to 4.30pm.
The cost will be £4 per person. Do come along and join us.
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New school
uniform and
crest for YPD

Responding to snow emergency
It all started around 8.00 am on Friday 2nd March.
With some snow clearance around the Fire Station
completed we moved our operations to St Davids Surgery where we cleared snow and ice from pathways etc.
As a result of the road conditions we were involved in
transporting the St Davids and Solva GPs to wherever
they needed to be during the day.

The new school uniform for
Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi includes a traditional blazer,
tie and crest. It is seen here
being modelled by Christian Pearce

As the weather was getting worse as the day went on
and the Practice Managers from St Davids and Solva
surgeries were becoming concerned that the doctors
might have not been able to get home, we transported
them to their homes in our community responder four
wheel drive vehicle maintaining emergency medical
cover during the day.

St Patrick's Day lunch for
Co-Responders

We all thoroughly enjoyed the day and hopefully contributed to helping the community at a time when it was
needed.

For the third year in a row a St Patrick’s Day
lunch was provided by Capt James and Mary
Wilcox of Bwthyn Y Bwyd café with all proceeds
to the St Davids Fire and Rescue Service Station
Co-Responder Unit. The event this year raised
£568.00.
The Co-Responders have expressed their many
thanks on behalf of the Fire and Rescue Service
for everybody's hard work and the very generous
contribution raised at the St Patrick’s Day lunch
2018.
The funds raised have been put towards maintaining the new vehicle and emergency first aid
equipment required, to provide a service to both
the residents and visitors to St Davids and the
surrounding area.

Les Owen, Watch manager and Norman Price, Fire Fighter
at St Davids Fire and rescue/co-responder station.

Fire Station Inspection

A principle Officers inspection (Officers from Headquarters Carmarthenshire Mid and West Wales Fire and rescue Service) was held at St Davids Fire and Rescue Station to examine all aspects of our work and Crew’s Assessments. Roger Thomas, Temporary Chief Fire Officer
and Director of Operational Support and Improvement
stated that it was an excellent inspection, superb commitment and enthusiasm by all, lots of positives and
learning.

Mary Wilcox with Crew Manager Tim Foster,
and Fire Fighter Steve Bramley outside Bwthyn
Y Bwyd café.
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All set for opening of Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi
Plans for the opening of our new school Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi in September are well in
hand, and the latest stakeholder letter just sent out to all future parents at the school sets
out many of the details involved.
Writing in the introduction head teacher elect David Haynes says that he is already filled with
pride and optimism for the future as plans are finalised for entering a brand new era of through
school faith based education for the generations to come.
Parents will have many changes to adjust to when the new school opens, effectively a completely new organisation constituting a VA 3 -16 Church in Wales School, using the sites of the three existing
schools, but with brand new names to become accustomed to. Ysgol Dewi Sant will become Campws Dewi, Ysgol
Bro Dewi will become Campws Non, and Ysgol Solfach will become Campws Aidan.

Parents will find that their children may be educated at any one of the three sites at various stages of their school
careers, so that children from St Davids will sometimes travel to Solva and children from Solva will sometimes
have to travel to St Davids, with special arrangements for transport being made when necessary, with the county
council arranging free transport for pupils who are eligible.
Plans as constituted at the moment involve nursery and reception classes being taught on the Aidan campus, Years
1 and 2 being taught on the Non campus, Years 3, 4 and 5 being taught on the Non campus, Years 6 and 7 being
taught on the Non and Dewi campuses, and Years 9, 10 and 11 being taught on both the Dewi and Aidan campuses.
Parents will have had a chance to discuss the plans in more detail in St Davids on Monday 18 th June, and there will
be a further opportunity in Solva on Thursday 21st June at 4.30 pm. There will be two transition days for prospective pupils at Campus Dewi, on Friday 22nd June for Years 5 and 6 and on Monday 25th for Year 6. There will be a
transition day for current Solva and Bro Dewi pupils on Friday 22nd June, with full details to be published shortly.
All children in the new school will be expected to adhere to the new school uniform policy, and the uniform can be
purchased on line from the new website www.ysgolpenrhryndewi.cymru or from uniform suppliers School Trends
online shop, Tees R Us based in Haverfordwest and Matthews based in Haverfordwest, all three of which will be
attending the stakeholder meetings listed above. PE kit can be purchased from the Gilbert website whose link is on
the Ysgol Penrhryn Dewi Website. Any queries about uniforms may be referred to Katherine Pearce at
pearce15@hwbcymru.net
There is to be a new organisation the Friends of Ysgol Penrthyn Dewi which will aim to support the new school in
its formative years, and while families are having to adjust to all the changes. As chairman of the acting governors,
Cllr David Halse, sets out in the letter, much has been achieved with members of senior staff and governors working closely together, and that they will continue to do so. He points out that there are still many small details to be
worked out, and he also urges those with anxieties to share their concerns now with the current staff on the existing
school sites, or with the governors or other appropriate persons.

Message for all the pupils and parents of
Ysgol Bro Dewi, Ysgol Dewi Sant and Ysgol Solfach

Please do not throw away your old school uniforms

Please help us avoid seeing all these items of clothing going to landfill
The communities of Solva and St Davids are working together to organise a collection of all the old school uniforms from Ysgol Bro Dewi, Ysgol Solfach and Ysgol Dewi Sant. We are organising this collection so that the
clothes can be sent to desperate children in refugee camps and war-torn parts of the world. Various options are currently being explored. From 20th July – 1st August, at the very end of the academic year there will be an opportunity
for you to drop off your old school uniforms at the Siop y Bobl in St Davids. We will be collecting any items of
school clothing – jumpers cardigans, polo shirts, school pinafores, skirts and trousers. Please note we will not be
collecting any shoes. Please spread the word to all pupils across the 3 schools and to all homes who may have items
of school uniform. Further details about the collection and organisation will be available soon. If you have any queries regarding this project, please contact Katherine Pearce at pearcek15@hwbcymru.net
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Life in 18th Century St Davids

by Peter B S Davies

Henry Goffe’s Letters to Browne Willis

For a picture of life in St Davids during the early eighteenth century we are indebted to Henry Goffe,
subchanter of the cathedral. A series of his letters to Browne Willis, written between 1717 and 1720, provides much detailed information on the Cathedral and the Close; this was later published by George Manby.
The letters also contain a brief account of the city itself and its trade at the time. There had been twice
weekly markets held in the High Street, but the market house was in ruins, as was an Almshouse in St
Nunns Street. It was hoped to revive the weekly markets, but for successful trade it was essential to restore
the harbour at Porthclais.
Precentor Davies did raise a fund to improve the harbour and in 1723 repairs were carried out. However
Henry Goffe died in that year and we do not have his account of how successful the market was to prove.

Henry Goffe’s Census (1720)

In 1720 Henry Goffe provided two lists of the
numbers of houses and inhabitants of the parish of St
Davids. The first covered the town and the principal
hamlets in the parish, the second, more detailed, included individual farms.
In the town High Street, with 32 houses and 126
inhabitants was the most important, while Nun Street
had also grown to 20 houses and 77 inhabitants. Elsewhere Sheep Street (now Goat Street) had 15 houses
and 47 inhabitants, Pitt Street had 8 houses and 25
inhabitants, while New Street still had only 5 houses
and 26 inhabitants. There were 12 houses with 57 inhabitants in the Close or Valley; the total for Cylch y Dref being 115 houses and 457 inhabitants.

Outlying Hamlets

Of the outlying hamlets, Tretio in Cylch Mawr had the largest population with 58 individuals living in
14 houses; while Gwrhyd Fawr contained 11 houses and 35 inhabitants. Other significant settlements with
5 or 6 houses and 20-30 inhabitants were Sceifog, Pwllcaerog, Tremynydd and Trefhyspys. The totals for
Cylch Mawr were 59 houses and 259 inhabitants.
In terms of numbers of houses Tretio, with 15 houses, in Cylch Gwaelod was the largest in the parish,
but had only 54 inhabitants. Rhosson, Lleithty and Treleddyn all had five houses and 20 to 25 inhabitants.
The totals for Cylch Gwaelod were 49 houses and 205 inhabitants. In Cylch Bychan, Caerfarchell (10
houses, 46 inhabitants) and Hendre (8 houses,
43 inhabitants) were the largest hamlets. Harglodd, Clegyr, Llandridian and Trelerw each
had 20 or 30 inhabitants. Altogether 227 persons lived in 52 houses.
By comparison with the Land Tax of half a
century earlier, the figures show a significant
reduction in the number of houses (and presumably population) in the most rural areas of
Cylch Gwaelod and Cylch Mawr. The figures
for Cylch Bychan show a small increase, while
the number of houses in Cylch y Dre had almost doubled.
The St Davids Peninsula Tourist Association is now putting its 2019 brochure together. Any businesses wishing to advertise should contact the secretary, Sarah Wint at secretary@stdavidsinfo.org.uk. The cost for inclusion in the brochure plus a web site entry at www.stdavidsinfo.org.uk and an entry into the new mobile phone
App is £110 for the year. A box advert in the brochure will cost £180 - space permitting. This year the print
circulation was 110,000 copies. Further information can be obtained from the treasurer, Catherine Orchard
at the National Trust shop or the chairman, Doug Malein on 07977 076792.
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Ninth Annual Eisteddfod a great success

Report by William Owen

The ninth St Davids Eisteddfod was once again a great success, despite
being held on the day after the coldest nights on record, and attracting
very high standard in all the competitions, particularly in literature and
stage events.
The Eisteddfod has established itself as a popular community event
within the annual St David’s Day celebrations in our City. Held this
year on the 28th of February, it was the ninth in the series which began
in 2010. Over the years, the support and participation amongst the residents of the peninsula and beyond has increased from year to year. Although originally funded as a 50+ event, it has now extended its reach to
all ages. The theme chosen for this year was “Arfordir - Coastline”.
Unlike most Eisteddfodau throughout Wales, ours is a bilingual event
and is exceptionally strong in the field of art and crafts, flower arranging
and cookery. In addition, the adjudicators also commentated this year
again on the high standard of the literary and stage competitions. Although not every competitor could win a prize (for such is the competitive nature of an Eisteddfod) the day developed into a memorable concert which showed the diversity and depth of the culture and creativity
of our community. We were all willing to have a go, and to share our
experiences with one another. The Eisteddfod Committee is very grateful to all the competitors who took part.
Acknowledgements are also due for the hard work throughout the year
of Mrs Glenys James, our Eisteddfod Co-ordinator along with other
members of the Committee and its sub-groups who contributed in various ways to the success of the day.
The committee also thanks the adjudicators, some of whom braved a journey through the ice and snow to get to
our event. Once again, we are grateful to Cllr Huw George, our compere; Mr Julian Harries and Mrs Margaret Evans, our accompanists; Mrs Jane James and our resident Choir Friends in Harmony and many others for their continued support. The material for the tapestry prize bags was donated again this year by Tregwynt Woollen Mill and
the bags were made by Mrs Shirley Tarr. Mr Derek Jones designed the cover of the Eisteddfod programme and
poster. Mr Geraint Richards designed and produced the Ornamental Rolling Pin and the miniature Chair.
The main prize winners included Mrs Elspeth Cotton who won the Rolling Pin trophy for the greatest number of
marks in the cookery competitions. The Silver Cup donated by Mr and Mrs John and Glenys James for the Hymn
Solo was won by the Revd Wiliam Owen. The Art and Craft Shield, donated by Capel Uchaf, Solva was won by
Mrs Sally Martin and the winner of the Chair for the greatest number of marks scored overall was Mrs Pearl Kaill
of Caerfarchell.
We now look forward to the 2019 Eisteddfod and the programme will be available in July. The theme chosen for
this coming event is “Hedfan – Flying”. We thank you all for your support and interest and look forward to seeing
you all at next year’s Eisteddfod in February 2019.
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ST DAVIDS AND DEWSLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The new year started well for the society when, in January, we were treated to a talk by Simon Hancock, of
Haverfordwest Museum, about Women in Pembrokeshire in the first World War. In 1914, when war broke
out, the coastline of Pembrokeshire became a vast military establishment. At this time food rationing was introduced. Women trying to provide for families were
hardest hit and, at one point, fisher-women blockaded
Haverfordwest market. A huge number of women clerks
were also required to administer the issue of 90,000 ration books. With all the military camps, women were
required for feeding, nursing, providing uniforms and
all aspects of supporting the fighting men. They also
provided support by knitting mittens and socks as well
as staffing hospitals in Haverfordwest, Neyland and
Angle.

In April, John Beynon spoke to us about his greatuncle, Captain George Mathias. George was born in
Letterston and went off to sea aged 15. He became
captain of the “Rising Star” when he was only 23. He
was an exceptionally tall and strong man and took good
care of his crewmen. As well as sailing ships, he commanded steam ships, including the “Three Brothers”
which he took over when he was only 26. He proceeded to ply his trade back and fore across the Atlantic and
was famous for breaking many records in the process.
Captain George Mathias retired when he was 62 and
died in Letterston when he was 90.

In May, we welcomed back our old friend, Simon Hancock, who talked to us about “Witchcraft in C17th
Pembrokeshire”. Accusing people of being witches was
a way of getting rid of someone in a community who
did not fit in. Quakers were sometimes accused of
witchcraft as they were thorns in the flesh of the establishment James 1st of England (1542 – 1604) was obsessed with witchcraft and introduced several Acts of
Parliament aimed at getting rid of these practices.
There were 7 trials of witches in Pembrokeshire during
the C17th and, of these, only 1 was a man although 2
men claimed to have been the victims of witches. Four
women were tried as witches. Of the 7 cases only one
accused witch was executed.

The “Right to Serve” in 1915 allowed women to take
over jobs previously filled by men as more and more
men went off to the front. Famously, women worked
producing munitions and labouring on the land. Simon
described all this and more in a highly empathetic way
and was warmly thanked at the end of the meeting.
In February we held our AGM and elected our committee and officers. We had bad luck with the talk which
was to follow the AGM as our speaker, Rt Rev Wyn
Evans, was unable to attend owing to the serious illness
of his wife. Martin Roberts who kindly stepped in at
the last minute, also became ill and an impromptu series
of short inputs was provided by members who were in
the audience. This was much enjoyed, and the participants were warmly thanked.

On June 11th we brought our current season to a close
with an excellent presentation by Ffion Rees based on
her recent book, “Ramsey Island and beyond”. Ffion’s
talk was like a breath of fresh air as she showed us pictures of Ramsey and Grassholm and the birds and animals which inhabit them. She told us pieces of her own
history and her early fascination with the islands and
the water. This was fostered by her father who piqued
her curiosity and taught her. She took us to underground caves where the waters were strange and lovely
colours and showed us the life of birds who live near us
but hunt far afield. Ffion was warmly thanked for her
excellent talk.

In March, Marc Muller spoke to us about “Slave Owners in Pembrokeshire and their Legacy”. In the 18th
century Britain owned many of the Caribbean islands
and there were many wealthy men, including Pembrokeshire landowners, who owned plantations and
traded in sugar. The need for labour created the
“triangle of Trade” whereby ships from the Caribbean
sailed to Bristol and offloaded cargoes of sugar. They
then picked up alcohol, tobacco and cloth for export to
North Africa. Here they captured whole families from
villages and carried them back to the Caribbean to work
as slaves in the sugar plantations. Between them Pembrokeshire gentry owned in excess of 2,332 slaves.
Slavery was abolished in 1807 but even in 1852, there
were, in the world, almost 3 million people still being
held in slavery.

We shall have no further monthly talks until September
when we shall, once more, be addressed by Bishop
Wyn. In the meantime, we shall make a summer visit
to St Clears Priory where Archdeacon Dorrien will
show us around.

St Davids and District Day Centre

The Day Centre provides a lunch from 12 noon to 1.30 pm every
Monday in the Memorial Hall. From 2.00 pm to 4.00 pm we have
a social afternoon where we have speakers, bingo, quizzes and
outings. We would welcome anybody who wishes to join us at the
Memorial Hall, you can contact Rebecca on 07890629014 and
Kay on 01437 720066.
Our picture shows members on a visit to Whitesands, together
with former Mayor, Cllr Bethan Price.
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A busy term for Cub Scouts
The Cub Scouts have had a busy term so far, and are
looking forward to more adventures in the outdoors in
the coming months. In March we had a trip to The
Bug Farm as the children completed their Animal
Care badge, learning about animals and wildlife in the
peninsula. During this Trip our new Group Scout
Leader, Lizzie, made her Promise, Akela also made
his Promise, before investing a new Cub Scout; a very
memorable evening! The Cubs are now working towards badges they have chosen including; Athletics,
Backwoods Cooking, and Naturalist. Any children
aged 7-10.5 are welcome to come and join Cubs. Contact Geraint Michael on 07974 799087.
We are putting on a number of taster sessions with a
view to launching a Scout Troop here in St Davids.
walked to Whitesands. Stephen Riley, Lizzie Albery, Chris MorAt the beginning of June we had five young people Having
ris, Jack Harris, Ethan Riley, Charlie and Ciaran Wills, and Maxie Rees.
attend on a Saturday afternoon to have a go at some
traditional Scouting Skills. We have an experienced Scouter, 'Tiny', Patrick Small, heading up the Scout section
whilst he is based at Brawdy. We welcome any young person between 10-14 who might like to give Scouts a try,
whether or not you've been involved before. Please contact Tiny at tyddewiscouts@gmail.com for more information
about forthcoming events.
On 12th May, a number of Cubs and potential Scouts took part in a worldwide event called JOTT (Jamboree on the
Trail) Young People everywhere were required to take part in a walk, no matter how long or short, on the same day.
We walked a scenic route from the Scout HQ to Whitesands, and joined with some Explorer Scouts (14-18 years)
from around Pembrokeshire, who had completed a longer walk, for a Group Family BBQ on the beach. A great time
was had by all. Many thanks to Tiny for all his hard work planning and coordinating this event for not only St Davids
Scout Group, but also the Explorer Scouts of Pembrokeshire.
As the Scout Group continues to grow, we welcome anyone in the community who might like to get involved, it
doesn't have to be on a weekly basis; one off help with hall improvements, sharing a skill with the children as a one
off, or supporting the Group. All contributions greatly appreciated to provide our young people with #SkillsForLife
not to mention the fun that adult volunteers have, too! For more information about getting involved, or any other
Scouting enquiries, please contact Lizzie, Group Scout Leader; elizabethalbery@gmail.com

Volunteers needed to maintain garden

Concert

The St Davids Playgroup is looking for volunteers to help tidy and maintain the garden area
outside the Scout Hut so that all of the children
at Playgroup, the Scouts & Cubs and anyone else
using the Hall can benefit from the outside
space. Please contact Jess Evans (07891934203)
or Lucinda Lloyd
(07969669989)
or
comment on our ‘St
Davids
Playgroup’
Facebook page to get
involved, all help very
gratefully received.

Raising Money to help
Dementia Support Groups
on St Davids Peninsula
Friends in Harmony
Mixed Choir
Members of

Goodwick Brass Band
Tabernacle, St Davids
Friday, July 13th, 7.30pm
All welcome

BWS Y BOBOL - ST DAVIDS COMMUNITY BUS

Drivers and companions are required every
Monday and Thursday from 1.00 pm-5.00 pm
For further detail please contact Lynette Boorman
01437 729 346 or 07531 310 056
Financial support from the City Council is available for training
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St Davids Day Celebrations 2018

St Davids Day celebrations started with
the annual Cymanfa Ganu at Capel
Seion.

The Bishop’s Blessing on the Cross
Square, with other events sadly curtailed by severe weather.
The annual message from St Davids to
the Senedd was delivered by pupils of
Ysgol Bro Dewi and Ysgol Dewi Sant,
seen here with former Mayor, Cllr Bethan Price at Cathedral.
Siop Y Bobol staff once again welcomed
the community with an all day (cut
short) Welsh tea at the City Hall.
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The winners of the Cawl Competition were presented with their certificates by former Mayor, Cllr Bethan Price.

Winners of the flower trail competition were also given their awards by the former Mayor.

1st Bwthyn Y Bwyd
2nd Cross Hotel & St Davids Kitchen
3rd The Coach House, Food and Wine & Rugby
Club

Winner - Sian Price of Haul-y-Bore,
16 Ffordd Caerfai

The proceeds raised by the event, £140 were presented by the Mayor to the St Davids Junior Netball.

Residential

Business
1st
National Trust Shop
2nd St Davids Flowers
3rd Albion Gallery
Ysgol Bro
Dewi enjoying
the Dragon
parade, which
was well supported and a
great success.
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Lyn Evans
celebrates
his 90th
Birthday

MERCHED Y WAWR CANGEN BRO DDEWI
Pleser mawr oedd gweld cynifer o aelodau'n
bresennol yng nghyfarfod blynyddol y Gangen Nos
Fercher 11eg Ebrill yn Festri Seion gydag Elaine Morgan yn llywyddu.Derbyniwyd unrhyw ymddiheuriadau
yn ogystal a munudau'r flwyddyn gynt.Cynigwyd nifer o
ddigwyddiadau diddorol a syniadau hyfryd am
siaradwyr gwâdd i gyfarfodydd y dyfodol.Cytunodd
Gwenno Thomas yn eiddgar iawn i dderbyn swydd y
llywydd am y flwyddyn nesaf ac edrychwn ymlaen i
weld ffrwyth ei brwdfrydedd.Heblaw am is-lywydd mae'r
swyddogion eraill yn hapus i aros yn eu swyddi.

Congratulations to Lyn Evans of Brynteg who has just
celebrated his 90th Birthday. Lyn, who has lived a
most active and public spirited life in our city, was a
very successful primary school teacher until his retirement a few years ago and the high esteem in which he
has always been held by his pupils was exemplified by
the great number of them who sent him their best
wishes on this very special birthday. Throughout his
life Lyn has been a very successful sportsman, excelling in a large number of sports, but particularly in tennis and badminton. A committed member of the Welsh
congregation at the Cathedral, he was also for some 17
years the pioneer first manager of the cathedral
bookshop, an achievement of which he is very proud,
and something which he looks back on with great satisfaction. He would always be delighted to welcome
friends at his home and to talk over old times.

Cawsom noson ddifyr iawn Nos Fercher 9ed Mai wrth
ddilyn taith helfa drysor o amgylch yr ardal a drefnwyd
gan Mr.Dai Davies,gwr un o'r aelodau. Er gwaetha'r
tywydd diflas cafodd yr helwyr lawer o hwyl yn chwilio
am y blychau post cywir a'r amrywiol adeiladau - darnau mân ohonynt a bortreadwyd ar y papur cwis. Aethom o Dyddewi trwy Felinganol ac o gwmpas nifer
o bentrefi megis Berea a Threfin nes cyrraedd Fathri i
fwynhau pryd blasus yn Siop Fach y perchnogion Richard a Stephanie Jones.Uchafbwynt y noson oedd
cyflwyno'r gwobrau i'r aelodau gyda'r mwyafrif a lleiafrif
o bwyntiau sef Eleanor ac Enid Thomas.Cytunodd
pawb eu bod wedi mwynhau'r noson yn arbennig a
gostyngwyd diolch hael i Dai ac i'r Siop Fach am eu holl
hymdrech yn sicrhau llwyddiant y noson bleserus.

ST DAVIDS CITY GOLF CLUB, LADIES SECTION

Gohirwyd cinio Gwyl Dewi'r Gangen oblegid yr eira
helaeth a ddisgynnodd ym Mis Mawrth tan 12fed Mai.
Aeth tua deunaw o aelodau i Westy Priskilly i fwynhau
croeso cynnes a gwledd o fwyd arbennig o flasus gan y
teulu lleol cyfeillgar sy'n ei redeg. Anfonwyd dymuniadau gorau'r gangen ar garden i Brenda Griffiths,aelod
ffyddlon sydd yn dost iawn wedi cael niwed difrifol i'w
chefn.

Boogie Wonderland
On may 4th, the
year 11 prom
committee from
Ysgol
Dewi
Sant hosted a
‘Boogie Wonderland’ disco
in the city hall.
This disco was
formed to raise
funds for the
last ever Ysgol Dewi Sant school prom in Crug Glas.
We would like to thank Louise and David Haynes for
their in school support, along with Debora James who
helped to organise and supervise the event. We would
also like to show our appreciation for Paddy Gallagher,
a sixth former in Ysgol Dewi Sant, for providing music
as DJ, and helping with the set up and tidy up of the
hall itself. Finally, thank you to Chloe Douglas, Megan
James, Darcey Haynes, Megan Stanley and Lydia Morris for organising a disco dance evening that was enjoyed thoroughly by all that attended.

This April, the Ladies’ Section celebrated their affiliation in 1991 to the Ladies Golf Union in style
at Crug Glas. Thelma Bluck was the key player in
getting this status for the ladies which means we
are a recognised part of the nationwide golf union.
We had a fun game with the Milford Haven ladies
on 20th April, starting in thick fog but finished in
glorious sunshine and followed by tea and cakes in
the clubhouse.

The ladies section is a small and friendly group of
ladies who will welcome any lady golfer, local or
visitor, who would like to join us on Friday mornings. Our starting tee off time is 11.00 am. For further information please call Rita on 01437 720892
or Annie on 01437 721625.
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St Davids Gardens
to open for Charity
More than twenty gardens in St Davids will be
opening their gates to the public on the weekend of 30th June and 1st July to help raise
funds for the registered charity Prostate Cymru. The gardens here are all very varied in
size, design and interest and if you have ever
wondered what is on the other side of a wall
or hedge, or tucked behind someone else’s house, you will now get the opportunity to find out.
St Davids is now designated as a Bee-Friendly City so the Open Gardens Weekend will hopefully encourage more gardeners to welcome bees, other insects and birds into their gardens by attracting them with
food-stations, watering places, bug hotels and nesting boxes. The Open Gardens Weekend is working
with Dr Beynon’s Bug Farm to build up awareness of the Pollinator Trail that is growing up throughout the
peninsula.
Iolo Williams, wildlife presenter, best known for his BBC and S4C nature programmes working in both
Welsh and English, is supporting the Open Gardens Weekend by agreeing to be its Patron. In some of the

gardens owners will be offering cream teas, plant sales, coffees, prosecco and other goodies. At Penrhiw
Priory, part of the Retreats Group, where they are working with the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park
on the ‘Naturally Connected’ programme, there will be guided walks around the gardens and woodland.
In the garden at Ty Uchaf at Treleddyd Fawr, local illustrator and writer Jackie Morris will be reading from
the award winning book The Lost Words that she illustrated to accompany Robert Macfarlane’s writing.
There will be a market in Cross Square with stalls including plants, flowers, charcoal and bee products
and The Goodwick Community Brass Band will be playing in the grounds of The Cross Hotel. The Pembrokeshire Friends of Prostate Cymru will also be present to promote their awareness programme.

Sarah Wint, who has the beautiful and developing Daisybus Gardens of Wellbeing at Llandeloy, will be
giving an informal talk at 5.00 pm about gardening for health and wellbeing on Saturday at St Davids Wellbeing Centre. At 7.00pm in the Tabernacle Chapel Terry Walton and Lynne Allbutt will be giving an entertaining talk. Terry and Lynne are both favourites from the TV, Radio and writing world. Terry is a great
supporter of Prostate Cymru, having been diagnosed with prostate cancer himself.
Tickets: For the Open Gardens will be for sale at Oriel y Parc and at The Pembrokeshire Friends of
Prostate Cymru in Cross Square, for Sarah Wint’s talk on the door at St Davids Wellbeing Centre, and for
Terry Walton and Lynne Allbutt’s Talk from the Pembrokeshire Friends of Prostate Cymru stand in Cross
Square

on

Saturday

and

on

the

door

at

Details http://stdavidsopengardens.wales
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Charlotte’s Relaxation Room hosts charity day
in aid of Dementia and Memory Café
In

March, Charlotte’s Relaxation
Room hosted a charity healing and
pamper day to raise money for Dementia (Alzheimer’s Society) and
local charity St Davids Memory Cafe.
Charlotte Williams, owner of Charlotte’s Relaxation Room, a small salon based at Ocean Haze, invited six
guests to join her at the event offering
holistic and spiritual treatments as
well as some pampering and wellbeing.

On the day Heather and Maxine, local Dementia support officers for Pembrokeshire, were available to offer lots of
advice and support about Dementia and also promote dates for the memory cafe as well as becoming a Dementia
friend. They also had a number of handmade ‘Twiggle muffs’ to show how they help those with Dementia. A
number of wonderful homemade cakes were donated and enjoyed on the day too. There was also a raffle drawn at
the end of the day which included a number of donated prizes including vouchers for Charlotte’s Relaxation
Room, Neals Yard products, a Forever living hamper and a Body Shop voucher to name a few!
In total an amazing £800 was raised which was split between the two charities. Alzheimer’s Society Wales received £500 with the local St Davids Memory Cafe receiving £300 which will be put towards Music Therapy.
‘We had a wonderful day and would like to thank everyone who came along to the event, made cakes and donated
raffle prizes. Also a big thank you to our guests for coming along. None of this would have been possible without
you’ said Charlotte. ‘Dementia is something very close to my family’s heart. Gemma and I are truly overwhelmed
by the support and generosity shown’.

News from Ysgol Bro Dewi
Ascension day
All of year 3 and 4 pupils from Ysgol Bro Dewi had a fantastic day out at the Cathedral to mark Ascension day. The
children took part in a variety of activities and joined with many other schools from across the county.
Beach Activity Day
Pupils from Ysgol Bro Dewi and Ysgol Solfach joined together for a fun
filled day on Whitesands beach. This is part of the transition process
towards the new Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi VA Church in Wales school.
Library Visit
Nursery and reception pupils had a lovely morning at St Davids library.
National Park Ranger Ian worked
with all classes linked to our
‘Guardians of the Landscape’. The pupils enjoyed sessions discovering which
creatures live in fresh water habitats and how to evaluate the cleanliness of
the water.
The pupils were delighted to welcome Jackie Morris to our school. She left
behind a book for each class and drew a fabulous otter with year 6 pupils. Her
visit coincided with our ‘Guardians of the landscape’ topic which was inspired
by the book The Lost Words, written by Robert Macfarlane and illustrated by
Jackie Morris.
Ysgol Bro Dewi will be holding a school closure service on Thursday the 19 th of July at the Cathedral, for anyone
who would like to attend the service begins at 10.00 am .
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Report from County Councillor David Lloyd
Glasfryn Road project
On Wednesday 6th June 2018 at a meeting specially held at Tŷ’r Pererin the Development
Committee of the National Park voted unanimously in favour of a joint planning application
comprising 38 affordable homes for local people, 10 homes for shared ownership prioritised
for local people, 22 houses for open market sale and a 63-bedroom Premier Inn located on the
Glasfryn Road. The room was packed with many outside listening to the proceedings through
an open window. It was a carefully structured hearing that was firmly but fairly chaired with
both sides of the argument given an opportunity to put their case.
Premier Inn
The interest of Premier Inn in coming to St Davids has dominated local opinion for over two years and split the
community in the process. It is to be fondly hoped that now that the decision has been taken the community will be
able to move on and come together again to tackle the many other important challenges that it faces.
Swimming Pool
One of those challenges remains the need to replace the swimming pool, which I and a small group of people had
been working on, prior to the arrival of Premier Inn, since 2009. Having been forced to stand down during the
Premier Inn application it is my now intention to resume my work with St Davids Peninsula Community Land
Trust to try to achieve this.
Rediscovering Ancient Connections
My confidence in the future of the economy of the St Davids peninsula has been boosted by the exciting new initiative, ‘Rediscovering Ancient Connections’, led by Pembrokeshire County Council and supported by Wexford
County Council and Pembrokeshire Coast National Park.
The £2 million European Objective 3 bid arose as a spin-off from the unsuccessful City of Culture bid. It is aimed
at attracting significant numbers of overseas visitors to St Davids and to Ferns in County Wexford by telling the
inspirational story of the early mediaeval saints focussing on St David and his Irish protégé St. Aidan and will run
for three years. It will deliver a range of arts and heritage tourism projects with the specific objective of developing
off-season trade.
Funding bid
The bid recently reached the final assessment stage and optimism is running high that it will prove to be successful.
The decision is expected by the end of October when final details of the match-funding requirement in support of
the European grant will be known. I am hopeful that Whitbread on behalf of Premier Inn will make a significant
contribution towards this key funding requirement.

Circum Britain Navigators welcomed at Cathedral by new Dean
An intrepid crew of five who are part of a rotating crew of volunteers sailing a yacht, the Rival
Star, round Britain on a 2,500 mile voyage of
Christian faith were met at the Cathedral recently
by our new Dean Dr Sarah Rowland Jones. Inspired by the Celtic saints these ‘Navigators of
Faith’ are visiting many of the historic sites
along Britain and Ireland’s coasts such St Davids, Bardsey, Iona and Lindisfarne. They left
Bristol in April and hope to be back in their
home port Weston-super-mare by mid September.
Seen in our picture are (L- R) Susannah Paynter,
Revd Dr Howard Worsley, the Dean, Dr Sarah
Rowland Jones, Andrew Carnegie, Catherine
Nancekievill and Mark Pilgrim.

Citizens Advice Bureau

The Citizens Advice Bureau will be running a monthly outreach in St Davids Memorial Hall on the first Tuesday of each month, from 10.00 am to 1.00 pm. All welcome, no appointments necessary.
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New monthly ‘drop-in’ sessions
with the Community Connector
at St Davids Surgery

Porthmawr Surf Life Saving Club

The new Community Connector for North Pembrokeshire, Matthew Townsend, is holding monthly ‘drop-in’
sessions at St Davids Surgery. His next session is on
Wednesday 11th July, 11.00 am – 2.00 pm, and is open
to patients registered at both St Davids and Solva Surgeries (no appointment necessary).
Community Connectors aim to help patients combat
social isolation and loneliness. They can sign-post patients – putting them in touch with transport for attending social activities; offering befriending; discussing
benefits and welfare; discussing access to mobile library services, etc.
If you, or someone you know, would benefit from a
chat with Matthew, please come along to see him at St
David’s Surgery on Wednesday 11th July between
11.00 am and 2.00 pm – or phone the surgery on 01437
720303 for dates of further sessions.

This year Porthmawr Surf Life Saving Club were successful in obtaining a grant from the Department of
Transport for a new inshore rescue boat, trailer and
quad bike. Porthmawr SLSC have been volunteering
since 1961 at Whitesands and this grant ensures club
activity will continue for the foreseeable future. The
club run Nipper and Junior sessions every Sunday and
help patrol the beach through the summer
months. For more information about membership
please email porthmawrsurf@gmail.com. New members welcome.

‘Arthritis Care’ Support Group
Do you suffer from Arthritis? If so, are you interested
in attending an Arthritis Support Group run by Arthritis
Care? We are trying to gauge interest for such a support group in the local area – the group would be open
to patients registered at both St Davids and Solva Surgeries.

ST DAVIDS CATHEDRAL
SUMMER CONCERTS

If you are interested in attending a local arthritis support group, please call in to St Davids Surgery and
complete an evaluation form at Reception – we will
then pass the completed form on to the Arthritis Care
co-ordinator to give her an idea of the level of interest,
and to help her assess the types of things arthritis patients require support with.

WEDNESDAYS AT 7.30PM
Tickets available at the door
£7 /children free
11 July
18 July

If you are unable to call in to St Davids Surgery to
complete an evaluation form at Reception, please ring
us on 01437 720303 and we will post a form out to you.
Once completed, just return the form to us and we will
forward it to the Arthritis Care co-ordinator.

25 July

CATHEDRAL CHOIR
JOINT ORGAN RECITAL
Ashley Wagner & William Peart

CHOIR RECITAL
Leicestershire Chorale
1 August
ORGAN RECITAL
Simon Pearce, St Davids Cathedral
8 August
ORGAN RECITAL
Henry Fairs, Birmingham Conservatoire
15 August
SONG RECITAL
Abigail Ingram (Soprano)
22 August
ORGAN RECITAL
Scott Phillips, Ellesmere College
29 August
ORGAN RECITAL
Benjamin Horden, Peterborough
5 September CLARINET RECITAL
Luca Luciano
12 September CATHEDRAL CHOIR

St Davids Library
opening hours
Tuesday and Thursday 10.00am-5.00pm
(closed for lunch 1.00 pm-2.00 pm)
Saturday 10.00 am-12 noon
Tel: 01437 721 170
E-Mail: stdavids@pembrokeshire.gov.uk
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GoodFillers opens its doors in New Street
St Davids has a new sandwich bar, GoodFillers which has just opened in New Street.
Charlotte and Richard took over the old post office in April and, after a month of refurbishment, opened on 1st May.
Local support has been amazing. Trying to sell as much welsh produce as possible with
jones crisps, Prince’s gate water, mambo juice pouches, Welsh trail bars, homemade cakes by Richard and
all our fillings handmade to our requirements in Carmarthenshire.
Our prices are very competitive. We offer packed lunches perfect for boat trips to Ramsey, or for groups. Loyalty cards for
local coffee lovers. Local suppliers where possible including
produce from the Veg Patch. Really nice bean to cup coffee,
the mocha is particularly good.
Ice creams and a good selection of hot and cold drinks
We offer filled baguettes, sandwiches and wraps, paninis,
jacket potatoes and seasonal specialities.
Seating for 18 and customer toilet available.
Expect a warm welcome with our friendly staff. We want to
extend our thanks for all the support and kind messages we’ve
received since opening.

Menevia Beauty & Spa open for business in Goat Street
Menevia Beauty & Spa opened its doors on Monday 21st May and has very quickly become a popular venue for men and women wanting massage, facials, pedicures and other treatments. The new business is being run by Lucy (proprietor), Kim and Emma.
Lucy said 'we had no idea just how popular our services would be and the location just couldn't be better. I can't
believe there hasn't already been a spa in St Davids, but I'm so proud to open the first one. I thought we might have
had more time to get set up but we literally hit the ground running. It's just me offering treatments at the moment,
and I'm working almost everyday. I still work with the cancer charity and do home visits on the Wednesdays, so at
this rate we will definitely be taking on another therapist'.
Kim enthused 'on our first weekend heading into may half term we had locals and passing tourists flying through
the doors wanting to book our may massage offer which was only £25 for an hour- we got some amazing feedback
and lovely reviews,' and Emma said 'we've had lots of local support from the surrounding B&B's, holiday apartments and hotels looking to have our brochures, we couldn't get them printed fast enough.'
Emma and Kim are the reception team and who you're likely to contact to book your treatments. We are open everyday 10.00 am - 5.00 pm to ensure consistency, with a lovely retail area stocking locally hand made spa at home
gifts you can buy. We are taking bookings over the phone or via email, or you can book using our easy online booking system via our website.
Anyone can book anytime easily, and you get an email confirmation and text reminder before your appointment.
We are soon to announce some exciting new treatments and clinics coming to Menevia, and our long term future
plans to install spa facilities are off to a great start.
Watch this space.
To enquire or make a booking contact us on
01437454114 email info@meneviaspa.co.uk visit our
website for information or to book online at
www.meneviaspa.co.uk. We welcome everyone to
call in to have a tour, pick up a brochure, test our organic products and enquire about treatments and our
next development phase. Come and meet our friendly
team- We look forward to seeing you.

Left to right- Lucy, Emma and Kim
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YDS rugby and netball visit to Lesotho set to strengthen link

by Chris Taylor

Ysgol Dewi Sant’s forthcoming rugby and netball tour to southern Africa is set to result in a massive boost
to our twinning with the Royal Village of Matsieng in Lesotho. Our students’ first stopover after flying to
Johannesburg will be in the Kingdom of Lesotho where they will play several fixtures in Matsieng with their
twinned school, Mahlonyeng Combined School, spending a total of three days in the village before heading
over the border into South Africa for the rest of the tour.
The visit to Matsieng follows on from an exploratory
journey in 2013 by a very small group from YDS, head
of English Eli Walker, head boy Rhys Jones, head girl
Ebony Owen and chairman of the Lesotho twinning
support group Chris Taylor. But it had all really started
much, much earlier, back in 1999 in fact when the real
start to the link took place with Lesotho’s then Queen
Mother, HM Queen Mamohato visiting St Davids with
her second son, Prince Seeiso, the same Prince Seeiso
who was so much in evidence at the recent Royal Wedding in Windsor. They effectively made a mini state
visit to our city culminating in the twinning which was
signed at a ceremony in the City Hall. The framed document still has a place of honour in the Council Chamber.
The success of that initial visit to St Davids was due in great part to the imagination of Elaine Morgan, a life president of the greater Wales Lesotho twinning organisation Dolen Cymru, who suggested that St Davids might be just
the place for Queen Mamahato to organise a twinning with, especially because St Davids had the links with British
Royalty which the Queen Mother wanted, and essentially because of our Queen’s membership of the cathedral
chapter.
In the event the Queen Mother came to St Davids for nearly a week with a programme of events brilliantly organised and choreographied by our then Clerk to the Council the Revd David Menday, Mayor John Williams, Mayoress Janice Williams and the rest of the councillors. Lots of organisations in St Davids made their contribution too.
It was an exhausting week for all of us - there was not much that the Queen did not want to see, but here enthusiasm and friendliness soon won over everybody, including many initial doubters
One of the most memorable events in the visit was a trip which she made on the lifeboat, against the advice of her
team, as it was a very rough and windy day. But, as many of us remember, the lady was not to be deterred and out
she went on the boat with Malcolm Gray as coxswain. ‘The voyage of the ‘African Queen’ was a story which was
quickly picked up on by Welsh media and newspapers. The ‘voyage’ also led to a lasting friendship between the
Prince and Malcolm.
Following the visit the city council would be invited to the wedding in Matsieng of Prince Seeiso’s brother King
Letsie III. This invitation was taken up by Malcolm and Anona Gray, Richard and Becky Thornton and David and
Pam Menday, who were welcomed as major VIPs along with heads of state and politicians and leaders from all
over Africa.
Later Prince Seeiso would return as High
Commissioner for Lesotho in London from
where he always did his best to maintain the
link with St Davids, seldom missing out on
an annual invitation to the city council’s St
David’s Day dinner, and which more latterly he attended with his wife Princess Mabereng Seeiso, also one of the guests at that
recent Windsor wedding.
Princess Mabereng, and her children also
came to St Davids specially to support
Elaine in fundraising event for improved
medical facilities in the main hospital in
Lesotho’s capital, Maseru a new suite, to be
called the St Davids Suite.
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With the formation of the St Davids Matsieng, Lesotho,
Twinning Support Group renewed efforts were made to
strengthen the link, and some serious fundraising was organised for children orphaned by the deaths of parents from
AIDS. Lesotho has one of the highest HIV levels in Africa,
and eradication of the disease has long been high in Prince
Seeiso’s list of priorities. It is a concern which would ultimately lead to him combining with Prince Harry to form the
Sentabale Trust for young people in Lesotho in memory of
Queen Mamohato and Princess Diana.
The link was also recognised by the then Bishop of St Davids, Carl Cooper, who initiated a project to raise funds for
the Anglican primary school, St Matthew’s in Matsieng, for
£20,000 from the Diocese of St Davids, resulting in the construction of a very fine new classroom at the school. The
former head of St Davids Church in Wales School Raymond
Griffiths, also went out to and spent time at the Roman Catholic primary school of St Louis in Matsieng. His visit coincided with the sending out of a consignment of books for
both primary schools collected in the city.
Almost certainly the most important boost to the link has
come from the students of Ysgol Dewi Sant themselves who
have really made the link their own, supported most enthusiastically by head teacher David Haynes, deputy head Rachel
Thomas, rugby coach Bruce Evans and staff member and
tour organiser Caroline Blair. The link group is greatly indebted to them for all their support and enthusiasm.

In the last few years here in St Davids we have also been
making a contribution to a nation-wide Lesotho plan to introduce rugby to Lesotho schools and communities by the
setting up of local rugby academies. St Davids Rugby Club has been very supportive of the scheme and has arranged
to send surplus rugby kit to some of the youngsters in Matsieng who have had nothing with which to play the game.
Rugby is in fact fast catching on to become a national sport in Lesotho, and here in St Davids we were delighted only a few weeks ago to welcome National Lesotho Rugby star and national coach Lit’sitso Motseremeli to our city.
He stayed here for two nights and was able to spend time with the students
of Ysgol Dewi Sant, and in particular to discuss their forthcoming tour to
his country. He also met chairman Colin Reynolds and members of St Davids Rugby Club and took some very popular rugby coaching sessions at
Ysgol Bro Dewi where his enthusiastic and easy going personality endeared
him to all whom he met at the school.

Also, echoing that trip all those years ago by Queen Mamohato, he was taken on a trip round Ramsey Island courtesy of Voyages of Discovery, and
afterwards was introduced to Malcolm Gray who took him to meet coxswain David John and the St Davids Lifeboat at Porthstinian.
With all this activity, it would seem that the link between St Davids and
Matsieng is now stronger than ever. We have indeed come a long way in
the last nineteen years. Despite the huge geographical distance that separates us, over 8,000 miles, we hope that the link will continue well into the
future and especially after the reorganisation of our three schools here in St
Davids and Solva into Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi. We are very optimistic that the
new school will indeed maintain the now well established links both with
Mahlonyeng School and also St Matthew’s.
And finally a special word of thanks to all the hard
working volunteers in the group, especially to Anne
and Tim Watts for their secretarial expertise and to
our always reliable and hard working treasurer Paul
Evans.
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Last ever Prize Evening for Ysgol Dewi Sant

The last ever YDS prize evening took place on 28th March at the City Hall St Davids. Seen here is former
international footballer and commentator Mr Ian Walsh, former and longest ever serving teacher Mr Dai
Davies, guest speaker of the evening Wales International rugby player Mr Rob Evans, Mayor of St Davids
Cllr Bethan Price, former pupil and Wales women’s rugby coach Mr Rowlands Philips, and the head boy
Oliver Jones and head girl Megan Rees.

Supporting St Davids and Solva football Under 9’s

St Davids and Solva Under 9s football team have only started up this season, with a cracking start and the team getting some great results!! They kindly received donations from Newgale Lodge and also Voyages of Discovery.
They have been coached by Gareth Morris and Nick Price who have been fantastic with the children and giving
them the opportunity to start playing football locally.
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Sponsorships for Saints Under 9’s rugby

U9s rugby team have just had new training tops. They were kindly sponsored by Frank's cabs. It's great for all children to be able to take part in out of school activities to build confidence and friendships. Thankyou to Eddie Bolger
and Gareth Thomas who train the U9s team.
The mini section have also had donations from other organisations which has made it possible for lots of the children
who play for the club to be able to all have a
training top this year. Thankyou to Crug Glas and
also the Cambrian in Solva.
St Davids mini section U9s were very lucky this
season to receive waterproof training jackets.
They were kindly donated by Boutique Holiday
Parks. Big Thank you to Bernard Semaani for
arranging this. The children look very smart turning up to away matches!
Anyone who is interested in getting involved
with the Mini/juniors or players who might be
interested in joining we would look forward to
seeing you in the new season August/September.
Training on Thursday night's 6.00 pm - 7.00 pm.

A heartfelt thanks to the community
Mr Malcolm Edwards of Caerfai Road would like to express his sincere thanks to all the
people who came to this rescue after his bicycle accident in December, and stayed with
him until the ambulance arrived. He is now back on his bike, his thanks to everyone.
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Supporting Shalom House
We have three fundraising events coming up and we need your help to continue to
raise the all-important funds of over £150,000 a year, to provide the day respite service for the people of Pembrokeshire diagnosed with a life limiting illness. Will you
help us?
1st July to 31st August - Shalom Pembrokeshire Coast Path Challenge. The challenge is to walk the entir e
coast path, all 186 miles, from Amroth in the south to St Dogmaels in the north for Shalom House and in the process
raise money. All we ask is that you pick a section of the path you would like to walk and sign up for it, (so you
don’t duplicate a section already walked!) Get a few sponsors or make a donation and complete your walk. Tell us
and we’ll cross it off on our master map at Shalom House. We’ll be able to show our progress via our Facebook
page if you can’t get to the house to see the map yourself. It can be as short or as long a section as you would like to
do. Our patient Walking Group has already signed up to complete one of the wheelchair accessible sections, our
staff are hoping to complete some sections when not working!! We’re asking local groups and friends and you! We
have set up a Just Giving page for on line donations and we have sponsorship forms if you wish to collect cash.
Please get in touch by phone 01437 721344, by email info@shalomstdavids.org or call in to check out our BIG map.
Many thanks. We’ve set a target of £500 Let’s do it!
8th September - Open Garden and Teas at Dyrffryn Fernant 1.00 pm - 5.00 pm
Christina Shand, the creator of this wonderful garden just outside Fishguard is kindly opening her garden for Shalom
House. The garden has become a partner garden to the Royal Horticultural Society this year and remains a treasure
on our doorstep. All entrance fees will be for Shalom House. We will be offering afternoon tea and delicious cakes,
from Julie’s special cake store, to add to the enjoyment of seeing this garden at one of the best times of year. Tickets
will be available in advance from Shalom House, St Davids or Shalom Shop, Fishguard, or on the gate.
13th October - Welsh themed Afternoon Tea at Crug Glas, Croesgoch 3.00 pm - 5.00 pm. The menu will be
full of very special treats locally sourced and luxuriously presented by Janet and the team at Crug Glas. Your entrance ticket will automatically enter you into a Prize Draw for a Beauty Makeover, and entertainment will include a
fashion show from Window on Wales, plus lots more. Advance ticket purchase only from Shalom House and Shalom Shop. Why not get a gang of friends together for a real treat and book a table? So again a date for your diary
and we’ll be letting you know more details nearer the time.

Deputy Coxswain
at Buckingham Palace
On Tuesday June 5th St
Davids RNLI deputy
coxswain Robin Copley
and his wife Rachel,
attended a garden party
at Buckingham Palace.
Robin and Rachel were
part of a group of RNLI
volunteers who attended the event, where
they met the Duke of
Kent President of the
RNLI.
Also present was Prince
Charles, Duchess of
Cornwall and the Princess Anne.
They thoroughly enjoyed the day.
Round Ramsey Rowing Race - Saturday 28th
July at Whitesands at 4.00pm.
Sandchurch Competition - Thursday 9th August at Whitesands. Judging at 3.00pm.
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Personal memories, of Aaron Foster & Whitewell, Miss Ethel Atkinson & Wellfield and Mrs
Lilian Arnold & Prisckilly Terrace

Menevia WI
Menevia WI have had a busy, exciting time over
the past few months. We were delighted to welcome several entertaining and informative speakers.

The anniversary on 5th April of the death of Aaron
Foster in 1990, brought back many happy memories of
a man who for so many years was a wonderful friend
to the whole community. When the City Council reopened the bridle path between the Caerfai road and
Warpool Court, the subsidiary bridle path leading
down to St Non’s was named ‘Aaron Foster’s Way’ in
his memory.
Whenever Aaron made regular visits to his geese in
the field at Whitewell, I could always rely on him to
call at Ty Arthan and check that all was well with my
mother; when our side gate fell apart, Aaron immediately laid his hands on a similar gate and replaced it,
he could turn his hand to anything. Among his many
dees of kindness, I especially remembers when ‘Fory
our much loved dog died, Aaron came to dig his grave
and bury him in the garden. Best of all, when cars,
racing down the lane at midnight, crashed into Miss
Atkinson’s modest replica of St Non’s Well across the
way at Wellfield, wrenching the tap off the concealed
water pipe, by the next morning Aaron had fixed a
replacement tap, marked HOT, effectively cutting off
the gushing floods which threatened to swamp Priskilly Terrace.
This supply of water from Whitewell was also originally piped further up across the lane into a ‘well’ set
within the hedge-bank: Mrs Lilian Arnold, who lived
at No 9, always filed her tea-kettle from there and
swore to its unique qualities. Some years later, when
the medical authorities finally caught up with it and
tested the water, it was declared unsafe and promptly
filled in; you can still see the faint outlines of the concrete blocks in the hedge-bank just below No 10, St
Nons Close.
Miss Atkinson’s elegant well disappeared when Wellfield was re-developed, first as St Non’s Hotel and
later as St Non’s Apartments. Proskilly Terrace disappeared in 1968, the postal address subsumed by the
Royal Mail into Goat Street.

The highlight of chilly March was a wonderful
cookery demonstration and extensive tasting session at Bwthyn y Bwyd cafe. In April we learned
how to keep ourselves safe at the St Davids Fire
station. May saw us tasting cheese at Caws
Cenarth with a lovely afternoon tea to round off the
day.

We have also enjoyed garden visits, followed by
tea and cake and walks in our beautiful countryside. We like to support like local charities, if we
can, by providing help and cake making!
Ladies who would like join us for a taster evening
are most welcome. Please contact our Secretary
Sue Preece on 01437 721 108.

At the May meeting the drama group re-enacted
their comic sketch, originally performed as part of
Anything Goes at the Torch Theatre in March.

Eglwysi Ynghyd Tyddewi A'r Cylch
St Davids and District Churches Together
We recently held a United service for Christian Aid in Caerfarchell CM Chapel at which the Minister the
Revd Wiliam Owen was the speaker. Many churches and chapels took part in the service and the Dean
the Very Revd. Dr. Sarah Rowland Jones gave the blessing. On the following Saturday a Coffee Morning
was held in the City Hall, the proceeds of which go to Christian Aid, and during which a live recording of
the Royal Wedding proceedings was silently shown. Our thanks go to Andy Dixon for arranging this. Several visitors came and stayed to watch it, and it enabled those who helped not to miss the occasion.
A door to door collection was also held during that week. The sum of £1,684 was raised. A big thank you
to all who helped and took part. Back in April on Saturday 28th Churches Together were delighted to be
able to take part and man a table at the St Davids Awareness Day in the City Hall. It was a good day. A
real community spirit was very evident.
We welcome any new member churches to come and join us. Our business meetings are held on a quarterly basis during the year on a Thursday evening at 7.15 pm in Sieon Chapel Vestry in New Street St
Davids. Please do come along and support us. Our next business meeting is on 14th June at the usual
time and venue.
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Celebrating our links with Naas - 25 years

During the Easter Holidays the Naas Girls rugby team came to St Davids to play a few games. During their visit a
presentation night was held at St Davids Rugby Club to celebrate 25 years of twinning. Both St Davids and Naas
gave and received gifts on behalf of both clubs and the former Mayor Cllr Bethan Price gave a gift of a plate on behalf of St Davids City Council. Seen here in the photo are Colin Reynolds,
Chairman Of St Davids Rugby Club, Gerald Miles; President Of St Davids
Rugby Club, David Mckeowan; the Coach of the Girls Rugby Team from
Naas, Cllr Bethan Price, Mr John Walsh; Naas Rugby Club, Ger Kierans;
Naas RFC representative and Major John Williams. Following on from the
visit Cllr Price then travelled to
Naas and was a guest at the Naas
Easter Parade. While in Naas she
met up with the Mayor, Cllr Rob
Power and was also shown around
Naas by members of Naas twining
committee. Cllr Price could not
thank them enough for the welcome
and hospitality they showed her
during her visit.

The deadline for our next issue will be Monday 3rd September 2018
To mark the opening of Ysgol Penrhyn Dewi, St Davids City News will hope to include in its next issue
some reminiscences and pictures of our former schools and educational institutions including St Davids
CP school, St Davids Church in Wales School, Ysgol Bro Dewi, Ysgol Solfach, Ysgol Dewi Sant, and St
Davids Care in the Community. Please send any contributions to us by our next deadline.

Thousand Islands driver arrives at Mount Everest!
Thousand Islands driver Zeman Mccreadie who drives the Jet Boat Ocean Ranger round
Ramsey Island recently arrived at the base camp at Mount Everest in Tibet! But he was
not really lost. After using the bike, a 1993 Honda Africa twin, every day in St Davids
last season he had shipped it out to Cambodia and then driven on to Everest! He intends
to ride the same bike back from Everest to St Davids in May of next year.
Compiled and edited by Jessica Foster and Chris Taylor. Published by St Davids City Council and printed by Right Price
Print. Our thanks to all our contributors. For inclusion in future editions, please e-mail articles to clerk@stdavids.gov.uk
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